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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Cotton, an economically important crop cultivated in more than 80 countries around the world, is the most important natural source of fiber for textiles and relatively high-quality protein and oil \[[@pone.0133425.ref001]\]. Cotton heterosis has the potential of increasing yield from 10% to 20%, and has substantially remained as one of the significant developments in cotton breeding programs. Therefore, morphological \[[@pone.0133425.ref002],[@pone.0133425.ref003]\], biochemical \[[@pone.0133425.ref004],[@pone.0133425.ref005]\], and molecular aspects of cotton male abortion mechanism continues to be a highly interesting research area \[[@pone.0133425.ref006]--[@pone.0133425.ref008]\].

Genic male sterility (GMS), which is one of the two pollination control systems in plants, has been widely exploited in the utilization of hybrid vigor based on its unique advantages. For example, the recessive sterile gene itself determines most breeding lines can be served as its restorers, therefore, it is easy to combine elite lines to produce hybrids that show high heterosis. In addition, genic male sterile genes are relatively easy to transfer to any desired genetic background because this type of male sterility pertains only to nuclear genes \[[@pone.0133425.ref009]\]. Although a two line-system has recently become an important breeding strategy, the mechanism of sterility of pollen in cotton has yet to be extensively investigated. One novel cotton male sterile mutant, Yu98-8A, the sterility of which is controlled by a pair of recessive genes, displays a strong heterosis in various combinations \[[@pone.0133425.ref010],[@pone.0133425.ref011]\]. In addition, because of the same genetic background, Yu98-8A could be used as an ideal genetic material in investigating the molecular regulatory networks, and mechanisms underlying the pollen abortion process in male sterility in cotton.

RNA-seq, a next-generation sequencing technology, has made a breakthrough in the life sciences by offering a highly accurate quantification of expression analysis with a low background signal \[[@pone.0133425.ref012]\]. In recent years, RNA-seq has been used to study the mechanism underlying male sterility in various crops such as rape and chili pepper \[[@pone.0133425.ref013],[@pone.0133425.ref014]\]. In the case of genic male sterile of cotton, one research has identified several key genes involved in various aspects of anther development that followed a gene expression pattern in the genic male sterile mutant, indicating that diverse gene regulation pathways are involved in the GMS mutant anther development \[[@pone.0133425.ref015]\]. In the present study, the next-generation sequencing approach, combined with was applied to create a more complete survey of transcriptome dynamics in cotton GMS in using mutant Yu98-8A. The data generated in this study may serve as a foundational resource for future studies addressing fundamental molecular and developmental mechanisms from pollen mother cell formation to meiotic stages during cotton male sterile development.

Results and Discussion {#sec002}
======================

Morphology and histology of cotton male genic sterile (MS) and fertile (MF) buds {#sec003}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

On the day of anthesis (DPA), cotton genic male sterile mutant (MS) Yu98-8A showed abnormal floral phenotypes with longer and exposed stigma ([Fig 1A](#pone.0133425.g001){ref-type="fig"}), whereas the corresponding wild-type (MF) showed normal floral phenotypes ([Fig 1a](#pone.0133425.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Microscopic observation showed that, from sporogenous cell (MS: ≤ 1.8 mm, MF: ≤ 2.0 mm) and pollen mother cell formation (MS: 1.8--2.5 mm, MF: 2.0--2.8 mm) stages, no significant phenotypic differences between MS and MF buds were observed ([Fig 1B, 1b, 1C and 1c](#pone.0133425.g001){ref-type="fig"}). However, during meiosis stages, especially at the point of tetrad formation (MS: 2.5--3.0 mm, MF: 2.8--3.3 mm), compared to the normal tetrad of wild-type and pollen ([Fig 1d and 1e](#pone.0133425.g001){ref-type="fig"}), Yu98-8A showed a shriveled tetrad and no spinescent protuberances on the pollen wall ([Fig 1D and 1E](#pone.0133425.g001){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, abnormal and fragmented microspores were observed, subsequently resulted in the formation of anther sacs without pollen grains finally ([Fig 1E and 1F](#pone.0133425.g001){ref-type="fig"}). These results showed the shriveled tetrad was the first significant microscopic phenotype that developed, indicating that the pollen mother cell formation phase and the following meiotic cycle are vital periods of microspores abortion in MS Yu98-8A.

![Phenotypic and microscopic observation during pollen development between genic male sterile mutant (MS) and normal wild-type (MF) flowers.\
A and a represent the exposed stigma and normal phenotype of GMS mutant and wild-type flowers, respectively. B and b, and C and c represent the sporogenous cell (MS: ≤1.8 mm, MF: ≤2.0 mm) and pollen mother cell formation stages (MS: 1.8--2.5 mm, MF: 2.0--2.8 mm), both of which showed highly similar phenotypes between the GMS mutant and wild-type buds. D, E, F and d, e, f represent microspore tetrads during meiosis (MS: 2.5--3.0 mm, MF: 2.8--3.3 mm), pollen grains and anthers (MS: 3.0--5.0 mm, MF: 3.3--5.5 mm) of GMS mutant and wild-type buds, respectively.](pone.0133425.g001){#pone.0133425.g001}

Transcriptome sequencing, assembly, and annotation of four libraries {#sec004}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify the differences in gene expression patterns between the male sterile MS and corresponding MF buds, the buds were harvested during the pollen mother cell formation stage (WT: F-1, GMS: S-1) and the meiotic cycle (WT: F-2, GMS: S-2) to construct four libraries based on the microscopic features. As a result, 11,241,020, 12,247,449, 11,922,046, and 11, 942,988 reads with a Q30-value of \> 85% were generated from F-1, S-1, F-2 and S-2 libraries by RNA-seq, respectively. The alignment between all the reads and *Gossypium*. *hirsutum* unigenes (<http://occams.dfci.harvard.edu/pub/bio/tgi/data/Gossypium>) showed that, in general, the mapping ratio were higher than 76% ([S1 Table](#pone.0133425.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, 98,305 transcripts and 44,804 unigenes were achieved by Trinity *de novo* assembly using the paired-end splicing mode \[[@pone.0133425.ref016]\], and the N50 of which were 1,609 and 1,456, respectively. Furthermore, an online analysis tool (<http://emboss.sourceforge.net/apps/cvs/emboss/apps/getorf.html>) was applied to identify the open reading frames (ORFs) of these assembled unigenes from the four libraries based on the strategy that both forward and backward ORFs from the corresponding first three bases were predicted. Finally, the longest ORFs were observed in 44,804 unigenes, which indicated that the integrity of the *de novo* assembly was reliable ([S2 Table](#pone.0133425.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S1 File](#pone.0133425.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To estimate whether the sequencing depth provided sufficient transcriptome coverage, sequencing saturation analysis of each library was performed. When the sequencing counts reached about 2 million tags or higher, the number of detected genes sustained saturation, which indicated these data were all sufficient for quantitative analysis of gene expression ([S1 Fig](#pone.0133425.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, sequence alignment between each library and the assembly of total unigenes using Bowtie showed that the mapping ratios of each library were about 78% ([S1 Table](#pone.0133425.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) \[[@pone.0133425.ref017]\], which also indicated that both sequencing quality and alignment were normal.

To further assign putative functions, a set of sequential BLAST searches of all the assembled 44,804 unigenes against with sequences in the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) non-redundant proteins and nucleotides, Swiss-Prot proteins, the Gene Ontology, the Cluster of Orthologous Groups, and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes databases was performed \[[@pone.0133425.ref018]--[@pone.0133425.ref020]\], which indicated that a total of 34,220 (76.38%) unigenes were successfully annotated ([Table 1](#pone.0133425.t001){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0133425.t001

###### Annotation of all the assembled unigenes from four libraries.

![](pone.0133425.t001){#pone.0133425.t001g}

  Annotation database   Annotated number   300 ≤ length \< 1,000   Length ≥ 1,000
  --------------------- ------------------ ----------------------- ----------------
  COG                   10,590             3,697                   5,504
  GO                    26,121             10,902                  10,560
  KEGG                  7,996              3,344                   3,111
  Swiss-prot            22,605             9,481                   9,172
  nr                    34,153             15,123                  12,543
  All annotated         34,220             15,145                  12,545

Global analysis of differentially expressed genes between MS and MF buds {#sec005}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on deep sequencing of the four cDNA libraries, 36,345 and 38,886 genes were detected during the pollen mother cell formation stage of MF and MS anthers, respectively, and 38,540 and 37,589 genes were also detected from the meiotic cycle, respectively ([Fig 2a](#pone.0133425.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Each stage of WT and mutant buds expressed more than 30,000 genes, which was higher than that observed in cotton \[[@pone.0133425.ref015]\], but similar to that of anthers of other plants \[[@pone.0133425.ref021]\]. Strikingly, although the MS buds were defective, the transcriptome showed a highly dynamic pattern. The buds during pollen mother cell formation expressed more than 2,541 genes compared to that observed in the WT buds, which indicated that MS pollen development might have some unique gene regulatory processes and metabolic pathways other than that observed in MF pollen development. Spatial analysis was also performed on differentially expressed genes to ascertain the degree of overlap between the two different periods during pollen development. From a total of 43,317 expressed genes, 4.87% (2,111/43,317) were MF-specifically expressed, and 6.49% (2,813/43,317) were MS-specifically expressed during pollen development ([Fig 2b](#pone.0133425.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Transcriptome and differentially expressed gene (DEG) analysis of the wild-type and genic male sterile mutant buds.\
(a) shows the transcriptome sizes at two periods, from meiosis to the formation of tetrads, and from the release of microspores to the formation of spinescent protuberances in wild-type and genic MS mutant anthers, respectively. (b) shows the mutual overlaps of the two bud development stages in wild-type and genic male sterile mutant buds, and that of the two stages of each of the two buds. (c) and (d) show the expressed genes at the two stages in wild-type and genic MS mutant anthers. (e) shows the number of differentially expressed genes at the two stages in wild-type and genic MS mutant anthers.](pone.0133425.g002){#pone.0133425.g002}

Differentially expressed genes in mutant MS and normal MF buds were identified according to the method of reads per kilobase per million mapped reads (RPKM), which considered the impact of sequencing depth and gene length on read counts. On the basis of the applied criteria \[q-value \< 0.01 and log~2~ (fold-change) \> 1\], a total of 2,412 genes were identified as significantly differentially expressed genes between WT and MS buds. Among those genes, compared with the expressed genes of WT buds, 786 (73%, 1,076) were upregulated and 290 (27%, 1,076) were downregulated in MS buds at the pollen mother formation stage, and 254 (19%, 1,336) were upregulated and 1,082 (81%, 1,336) were downregulated during meiosis ([Fig 2c, 2d, 2e](#pone.0133425.g002){ref-type="fig"}, and [S2 Fig](#pone.0133425.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Validation of DGE tag data by qRT-PCR {#sec006}
-------------------------------------

To validate the expression profiles of assembled sequences and obtained by RNA-seq, real-time RT-PCR was performed on 16 differentially expressed genes, including calcium-binding protein (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10025846), pollen-specific protein (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10008857), gibberellin 2-β-dioxygenase 1 (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10009218), cyclin-dependent protein kinase inhibitor (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10012996), ethylene-responsive transcription factor (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10032583), asparagine synthetase (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10006550), and indole-3-acetic acid-induced protein (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10027147), and so on ([S3 Table](#pone.0133425.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although quantitative differences existed between the quantitative RT-PCR and the RNA-seq data were observed, the overall tendencies of most selected DEGs were the same. For the 16 detected genes, the upregulation patterns obtained in real-time RT-PCR expression analysis were all in agreement with the RNA-seq data, except for unigene (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10032583), which encodes for a ethylene-responsive transcription factor (6), and unigene (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10025900) which encodes a GA-stimulated transcript-like protein (9) ([Fig 3](#pone.0133425.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, although 12.5% (2/16) of the genes showed the opposing patterns in the two analytic methods probably due to varying buds collection years, we believed the RT-PCR results confirmed the reliability of our transcriptome analysis by RNA-seq.

![Comparison of RNA-seq data with quantitative RT-PCR results.\
The relative expression levels during the pollen mother cell formation stage between the normal development buds and the MS buds between of randomly selected genes identified by both RNA-seq and quantitative RT-PCR, respectively. The numbers 1--16 represents the randomly selected DEGs identified by RNA-seq, which represent the calcium-binding protein (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10025846), pollen-specific protein (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10008857), GA dioxygenase (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10009218), ABA hydroxylase (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10024447), cyclin kinase inhibitor (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10012996), ET transcription factor (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10032583), GA dioxygenase (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10023237), ABA hydroxylase (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10016475), GA transcript protein (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10025900), Auxin responsive SAUR protein (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10040607), ET transcription factor (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10025875), Gibberellin-regulated (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10024873), pollen-specific protein (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10009412), pollen allergen protein (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10006155), asparagine synthetase (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10006550), and IAA-induced protein (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10027147), respectively. The primer sequences used in quantitative RT-PCR for each gene are listed in [S3 Table](#pone.0133425.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](pone.0133425.g003){#pone.0133425.g003}

Genes associated with male sterility in GMS mutant buds {#sec007}
-------------------------------------------------------

To further analyze the annotated DEGs associated with GMS in MS mutant buds, COG analysis was performed for to identify the major functions of genes involved in genic MS line Yu 98-8A at the pollen mother cell formation and meiosis stages, respectively. At the meiosis stage, a total of 757 annotated DEGs were divided into 23 specific categories, and among these 23 COG categories, translation, ribosomal structure, and biogenesis catagory (229, 30.3%) showed the highest number, followed by general function prediction only (82, 10.8%), carbohydrate transport and metabolism (77, 10.2%), energy production and conversation (51, 6.7%), posttranslational modification, protein turnover, and chaperones (47, 6.2%), and secondary metabolites biosynthesis, transport and catabolism (47, 6.2%). Compared to the distribution of DEGs at the meiosis stage, a total of 503 annotated DEGs were divided into 21 specific categories during pollen mother formation stage. Although nucleotide transport and metabolism, and cell motility categories showed no annotated DEGs at this stage, all the categories of chromatin structure and dynamics (B), cell cycle control, cell division, chromosome partitioning (D), transcription (K), replication, recombination and repair (L), signal transduction mechanism (T), and intracellular trafficking, secretion, and vesicular transport (U) showed more DEGs than that observed during the meiosis stage ([Fig 4](#pone.0133425.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![COG function classification of differentially expressed consensus sequence during pollen mother cell formation (PO) and meiosis (ME) stages.\
A-V and Z represent RNA processing and modification (A), chromatin structure and dynamics (B), energy production and conversation (C), cell cycle control, cell division, chromosome partitioning (D), amino acid transport and metabolism (E), nucleotide transport and metabolism (F), carbohydrate transport and metabolism (G), coenzyme transport and metabolism (H), lipid transport and metabolism (I), translation, ribosomal structure and biogenesis (J), transcription (K), replication, recombination and repair (L), cell wall/membrane/envelope biogenesis (M), cell motility (N), post-translational modification, protein turnover, and chaperones (O), inorganic transport, and metabolism (P), secondary metabolite biosynthesis, transport and catabolism (Q), general function prediction only (R), function unknown (S), signal transduction mechanism (T), intracellular trafficking, secretion, and vesicular transport (U), and cytoskeleton (Z).](pone.0133425.g004){#pone.0133425.g004}

To further and comprehensively demonstrate and identify the functions of DEGs in specific biological pathways, KEGG enrichment analysis was performed. In total, among the 5,736 unigenes that were assigned to 82 different specific metabolic pathways, 289 DEGs were assigned to 72 pathways at the pollen mother cell formation stage, and 408 DEGs to 71 pathways at the meiosis stage ([Table 2](#pone.0133425.t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0133425.t002

###### KEGG pathways of DEGs at both pollen mother cell formation and meiosis stages.

![](pone.0133425.t002){#pone.0133425.t002g}

  Enriched KEGG pathways   DEGs of all genes                                                   P_value                                                                                         
  ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- --------------
  1                        Ribosome (Ko03010)                                                  146[^a^](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}/683[^b^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   197/683   9.1794e^-63^
  2                        Oxidative phosphorylation (Ko00190)                                 16/272                                                                                18/272    2.9516e^-01^
  3                        Protein processing in endoplasmic reticulum (Ko04141)               14/339                                                                                20/339    8.1910e^-01^
  4                        Glycolysis/gluconeogenesis (Ko00010)                                13/247                                                                                21/247    4.7706e^-01^
  5                        Carbon fixation in photosynthetic organisms (Ko00710)               10/194                                                                                18/194    5.1774e^-01^
  6                        Endocytosis (Ko04144)                                               9/136                                                                                 5/136     2.4611e^-01^
  7                        Nitrogen metabolism (Ko00910)                                       8/63                                                                                  12/63     1.3057e^-02^
  8                        Spliceosome (Ko03040)                                               8/220                                                                                 9/220     8.7360e^-01^
  9                        RNA transport (Ko03013)                                             7/249                                                                                 7/249     9.7204e^-01^
  10                       Starch and sucrose metabolism (Ko00500)                             6/188                                                                                 13/188    9.1917e^-01^
  11                       Steroid biosynthesis (Ko00100)                                      6/46                                                                                  2/46      2.6640e^-02^
  12                       Valine, leucine, and isoleucine degradation (Ko00280)               6/78                                                                                  5/78      1.9849e^-01^
  13                       Pyruvate metabolism (Ko00620)                                       6/179                                                                                 9/179     8.9533e^-01^
  14                       Terpenoid backbone biosynthesis (Ko00900)                           6/67                                                                                  4/67      1.1987e^-01^
  15                       Glutathione metabolism (Ko00480)                                    6/102                                                                                 6/102     4.0917e^-01^
  16                       Arginine and proline metabolism (Ko00330)                           6/116                                                                                 8/116     5.3400e^-01^
  17                       Glyoxylate and dicarboxylate metabolism (Ko00630)                   5/90                                                                                  11/90     4.7778e^-01^
  18                       Phagosome (Ko04145)                                                 5/153                                                                                 7/153     8.9189e^-01^
  19                       Galactose metabolism (Ko00052)                                      5/74                                                                                  10/74     3.1643e^-01^
  20                       Amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism (Ko00520)               5/157                                                                                 4/157     9.0421e^-01^
  21                       Alanine, aspartate, and glutamate metabolism (Ko00250)              5/75                                                                                  11/75     3.2650e^-01^
  22                       Pentose phosphate pathway (Ko00030)                                 4/103                                                                                 9/103     7.7045e^-01^
  23                       Pentose and glucuronate interconversions (Ko00040)                  4/93                                                                                  5/93      6.9711e^-01^
  24                       Phenylpropanoid biosynthesis (Ko00940)                              4/98                                                                                  4/98      7.3568e^-01^
  25                       Butanoate metabolism (Ko00650)                                      4/38                                                                                  1/38      1.2222e^-01^
  26                       Citrate cycle (Ko00020)                                             4/120                                                                                 7/120     8.6239e^-01^
  27                       Plant-pathogen interaction (Ko04626)                                4/191                                                                                 7/191     9.8899e^-01^
  28                       Fructose and mannose metabolism (Ko00051)                           4/83                                                                                  10/83     6.0850e^-01^
  29                       RNA degradation (Ko03018)                                           4/153                                                                                 4/153     9.5459e^-01^
  30                       Purine metabolism (Ko00230)                                         4/181                                                                                 1/181     9.8382e^-01^
  31                       Tryptophan metabolism (Ko00380)                                     4/61                                                                                  5/61      3.6961e^-01^
  32                       mRNA surveillance pathway (Ko03015)                                 3/152                                                                                 3/152     9.8496e^-01^
  33                       Carotenoid biosynthesis (Ko00906)                                   3/49                                                                                  3/49      4.5175e^-01^
  34                       Phosphatidylinositol signaling system (Ko04070)                     3/80                                                                                  1/80      7.7592e^-01^
  35                       Phenylalanine metabolism (Ko00360)                                  3/90                                                                                  3/90      8.3960e^-01^
  36                       Plant hormone signal transduction (Ko04075)                         3/316                                                                                 4/316     9.9999e^-01^
  37                       Cysteine and methionine metabolism (Ko00270)                        3/132                                                                                 5/132     9.6628e^-01^
  38                       Peroxisome (Ko04146)                                                3/117                                                                                 7/117     9.3971e^-01^
  39                       Synthesis and degradation of ketone bodies (Ko00072)                3/10                                                                                  0/0       1.1660e^-02^
  40                       Valine, leucine, and isoleucine biosynthesis (Ko00290)              3/55                                                                                  2/55      5.2928e^-01^
  41                       Fatty acid metabolism (Ko00071)                                     2/72                                                                                  2/72      8.8500e^-01^
  42                       Propanoate metabolism (Ko00640)                                     2/71                                                                                  3/71      8.8017e^-01^
  43                       Glycerolipid metabolism (Ko00561)                                   2/72                                                                                  7/72      8.8500e^-01^
  44                       Lysine degradation (Ko00310)                                        2/35                                                                                  2/35      5.3284e^-01^
  45                       Biosynthesis of unsaturated fatty acids (Ko01040)                   2/61                                                                                  7/61      8.2064e^-01^
  46                       Ascorbate and aldarate metabolism (Ko00053)                         2/67                                                                                  2/67      8.5895e^-01^
  47                       Stilbenoid, diarylheptanoid, and gingerol biosynthesis (Ko00945)    2/18                                                                                  0/0       2.2898e^-01^
  48                       Flavonoid biosynthesis (Ko00941)                                    2/33                                                                                  1/33      5.0104e^-01^
  49                       Inositol phosphate metabolism (Ko00562)                             2/90                                                                                  1/90      9.4623e^-01^
  50                       Pantothenate and CoA biosynthesis (Ko00770)                         2/38                                                                                  1/38      5.7789e^-01^
  51                       Photosynthesis (Ko00195)                                            2/158                                                                                 21/158    9.9757e^-01^
  52                       Selenocompound metabolism (Ko00450)                                 2/25                                                                                  0/0       3.6133e^-01^
  53                       Ubiquitin mediated proteolysis (Ko04120)                            2/191                                                                                 3/191     9.9950e^-01^
  54                       Porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism (Ko00860)                      1/63                                                                                  2/63      9.6219e^-01^
  55                       Pyrimidine metabolism (Ko00240)                                     1/142                                                                                 2/142     9.9941e^-01^
  56                       Diterpenoid biosynthesis (Ko00904)                                  1/18                                                                                  0/0       6.0622e^-01^
  57                       β-Alanine metabolism (Ko00410)                                      1/46                                                                                  3/46      9.0816e^-01^
  58                       Tyrosine metabolism (Ko00350)                                       1/44                                                                                  1/44      8.9807e^-01^
  59                       Arachidonic acid metabolism (Ko00590)                               1/16                                                                                  1/16      5.6319e^-01^
  60                       Base excision repair (Ko03410)                                      1/41                                                                                  0/0       8.8083e^-01^
  61                       Circadian rhythm-mammal (Ko047 10)                                  1/23                                                                                  2/23      6.9620e^-01^
  62                       Glycosaminoglycan degradation (Ko00531)                             1/17                                                                                  1/17      5.8526e^-01^
  63                       Natural killer cell-mediated cytotoxicity (Ko04650)                 1/26                                                                                  0/0       7.4002e^-01^
  64                       Glycerophospholipid metabolism (Ko00564)                            1/76                                                                                  2/76      9.7089e^-01^
  65                       Mismatch repair (Ko03430)                                           1/41                                                                                  0/0       8.8083e^-01^
  66                       Tropane, piperidine, and pyridine alkaloid biosynthesis (Ko00960)   1/17                                                                                  0/0       5.8526e^-01^
  67                       Glycine, serine, and threonine metabolism (Ko00260)                 1/68                                                                                  3/68      9.8085e^-01^
  68                       Nucleotide excision repair (Ko03420)                                1/56                                                                                  0/0       9.4549e^-01^
  69                       DNA replication (Ko03030)                                           1/58                                                                                  0/0       9.5090e^-01^
  70                       Limonene and pinene degradation (Ko00903)                           1/26                                                                                  2/26      7.4002e^-01^
  71                       Histidine metabolism (Ko00340)                                      1/33                                                                                  2/33      8.1930e^-01^
  72                       Homologous recombination (Ko03440)                                  1/49                                                                                  0/0       9.2146e^-01^
  73                       Photosynthesis-antenna proteins (ko00196)                           0/0                                                                                   11/54     1.2090e^-03^
  74                       Fatty acid biosynthesis (ko00061)                                   0/0                                                                                   6/60      2.5265e^-01^
  75                       Glycosphingolipid biosynthesis-globo series (ko00603)               0/0                                                                                   3/20      1.6627e^-01^
  76                       Sphingolipid metabolism (ko00600)                                   0/0                                                                                   3/26      2.8084e^-01^
  77                       N-Glycan biosynthesis (ko00510)                                     0/0                                                                                   1/60      9.8833e^-01^
  78                       Nicotinate and nicotinamide metabolism (ko00760)                    0/0                                                                                   1/40      6.4450e^-01^
  79                       Anthocyanin biosynthesis (ko00942)                                  0/0                                                                                   1/1       7.1130e^-02^
  80                       Isoquinoline alkaloid biosynthesis (ko00950)                        0/0                                                                                   1/18      7.3558e^-01^
  81                       Aminoacyl-tRNA biosynthesis (ko00970)                               0/0                                                                                   1/48      9.7147e^-01^
  82                       Circadian rhythm- plant (ko04712)                                   0/0                                                                                   1/25      8.4255e^-01^

^a^ number of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) enriched in a certain pathway

^b^number of the expressed genes enriched in the same pathway.

Protein synthesis is performed by ribosomes, which are composed of various proteins and long RNA chains, at sites where genetic information encoded in messenger RNA is translated into a polypeptide chain. Similar to the COG results that showed that the category of translation, ribosomal structure, and biogenesis occupied the highest number, the major pathways were also involved in the structure and composition of ribosomes (Ko03010), processing in the endoplasmic reticulum (Ko04141), and RNA transport (Ko03013).

The pathways involved in the synthesis and metabolism of carbohydrates also occupied a large part of DEGs such as glycolysis/gluconeogenesis (Ko00010), carbon fixation in photosynthetic organisms (Ko00710), and starch and sucrose metabolism (Ko00500). Additionally, the pathways of oxidative phosphorylation (Ko00190) and glycolysis/gluconeogenesis (Ko00010), which are involved in energy production, also showed enrichment.

Although only 3 and 4 DEGs were involved in plant hormone signal transduction (Ko04075) at both pollen mother cell formation and meiosis stages, 316 expressed unigenes were assigned to this pathway, indicating that plant hormones play a vital role in pollen abortion in Yu98-8A. Interestingly, four pathways, which included base excision repair (Ko03410), mismatch repair (Ko03430), nucleotide excision repair (Ko03420), and homologous recombination (Ko03440), showed enrichment during pollen mother cell formation stage compared to that in the meiosis stage, which showed no DEGs.

Content analysis of starch and soluble sugar between MS and MF (WT) during anther development {#sec008}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In plants, as a non-photosynthetic organ, the anther obtains photosynthetic assimilates mainly from source organs to support pollen development and maturation through the phloem, which is responsible for transporting organic nutrients from source tissues to sink tissues such as roots and reproductive organs \[[@pone.0133425.ref022],[@pone.0133425.ref023]\]. During the early stages of pollen development, large amounts of sugars are mobilized to anthers to support their development from source tissues \[[@pone.0133425.ref024]\]. Pollen development and maturation requires the accumulation of starch, which functions as an energy reserve for its use at relatively late stages such as that of germination \[[@pone.0133425.ref025]\]. Therefore, any disturbances in sugar synthesis, transportation, metabolism, and starch synthesis during pollen development could severely impair pollen development, resulting in male sterility \[[@pone.0133425.ref026]\].

The present study monitored the dynamics of starch and soluble sugar content in the development stages of cotton plants. During the sporogenous cell stage, no siginicant differences in starch content between MS and MF buds were observed. However, from the pollen mother cell formation stage to the microspore development stage, the starch content of MS sustained almost the same low level of about 7 mg/g (FW) during whole pollen development which was lower than that of MF possibly due to its steady increase in MF buds ([Fig 5a](#pone.0133425.g005){ref-type="fig"}). No siginicant differences in soluble sugar content were observed between the MS and MF buds during the sporogenous cell stage. However, from the start of pollen mother cell formation stage, soluble sugars of MS buds kept in almost the same level compared to that of MF buds which drastically decreased relative to that of MS buds ([Fig 5b](#pone.0133425.g005){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to that of MF buds, the content of both starch and soluble sugars were sustained (about 8 mg/g and 27 mg/g, respectively) during the whole developmental stages of sterile pollen. These results indicate the occurrence of certain disturbances in sugar metabolism and starch synthesis during pollen development of the genic MS line Yu98-8A.

![Content of total starch and soluble sugars in MF and MS buds.\
Data represent the mean and standard error from three replicates. (a) shows the content and profile of starch in buds during pollen development, and (b) shows that of soluble sugars in buds during the pollen development. SP, PO, ME, and MI represent the sporogenous cell, pollen mother cell formation, meiosis, and microsprore development stages, respectively. FW indicates fresh weight.](pone.0133425.g005){#pone.0133425.g005}

In agreement with the dynamics of starch and total soluble sugars and the phenotypic microscopic observations of MS and MF buds, several genes, including some housekeeping genes involved in sucrose and starch metabolism, were differentially expressed between the MS and MF buds. For instance, among the housekeeping genes, several genes, including hexokinase (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10010917), alpha-D-phosphohexomutase (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10014378), glucose-1-phosphate adenylyltransferase (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10035539), which are involved the metabolism of sucrose in starch biosynthesis, were significantly or extremely downregulated in MS buds at the meiosis stage \[[@pone.0133425.ref027],[@pone.0133425.ref028]\]. Starch is synthesized in anthers prior to meiosis and is subsequently hydrolyzed to provide energy for lipid synthesis in both the tapetum and microspores \[[@pone.0133425.ref029]\]. Previous studies have indicated that 14-3-3 proteins were associated with ATP synthases in a phosphorylation-dependent style, playing a regulatory role in starch accumulation \[[@pone.0133425.ref030]\]. In maize and wolfberry, the downregulated expression of the14-3-3 protein leads to pollen sterility \[[@pone.0133425.ref031],[@pone.0133425.ref032]\]. Accordingly, in the present study, the expression of 14-3-3 protein-coding gene (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10025445), which interactes with PM H^+^-ATPase to transport extracellular sugars into the developing pollen from the nutrient rich locular fluid, was upregulated during the pollen mother cell formation stage \[[@pone.0133425.ref033]\]. However, the expression of that gene was extensively downregulated at the meiosis stage compared to that in the MF buds. In addition, putative R2R3-MYB transcription factor (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10011492) ([S4 Table](#pone.0133425.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) involved in regulating sugar partitioning during male reproductive development was upregulated at least two-fold during the meiosis stage in genic MS buds compared to normal development buds, indicating that process of sugar transport from source tissues to buds was not disrupted ([Fig 6a](#pone.0133425.g006){ref-type="fig"}). This may also be interpreted as having the same content of soluble sugars between MS and MF buds at the early stage of microsporogenesis. Therefore, although the transport of soluble sugars from nutrient-rich tissues to regions of microsporogenesis is normal at the early stage of pollen development in genic MS buds, the deficiency of starch due to the low expression of some genes involved in starch biosynthesis might be one of the main reasons for pollen sterility during the follow-up stages of pollen development in the genic MS line Yu98-8A.

![Detailed expression profile of DEGs involved in starch, sugars, and pytohormones.\
(a) and (b) represent the expression profiles of genes involved in soluble sugars/starch biogenesis and metabolism and phytohormones signaling, respectively. The relative expression profiles were obtained by RNA-seq after conducting equation and logarithmic transformations of reads per kilobase per million mapped reads (RPKM).](pone.0133425.g006){#pone.0133425.g006}

Dynamics of endogenous hormones during anther development {#sec009}
---------------------------------------------------------

Plant hormones are important regulators of metabolism, and previous studies have shown that the occurrence of male sterility in plants is usually accompanied by changes in the levels of expression of endogenous hormones in various reproductive organs \[[@pone.0133425.ref034],[@pone.0133425.ref035]\]. Accordingly, in the present study, the unigenes associated with plant hormones metabolism also showed a differentially expressed pattern during pollen mother cell formation and meiosis stages between MF and MS buds. The content of phytohormones, which include GA~3~ and indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), were measured by ELISA to monitor phytohormone dynamic changes during pollen development in MF and MS buds. The GA~3~ concentration of MS buds was lower than that of MF buds during the whole development period, and similarly, the IAA concentration of MS buds was also significantly lower than that of MF buds from the sporogenous cell stage to the meiosis stage ([Fig 7](#pone.0133425.g007){ref-type="fig"}).

![Content of different phytohormones in MF and MS buds.\
Data represent the mean and standard error from three replications. SP, PO, ME, and MI represent the sporogenous cell, pollen mother cell formation, meiosis and microspore development stages, respectively.](pone.0133425.g007){#pone.0133425.g007}

Gibberellic acid (GAs) promote the development of flowers \[[@pone.0133425.ref036],[@pone.0133425.ref037]\] and GA deficiency causes abnormal development of pollens, which usually leads to male sterility \[[@pone.0133425.ref038]\]. GA is an absolute requirement for flower initiation \[[@pone.0133425.ref039]\]. GA biosynthesis and accumulation is primarily dependent on the expression of *GA20ox* gene and *GA3ox1*, both of which are biosynthesis genes \[[@pone.0133425.ref040],[@pone.0133425.ref041]\], and the expression of *GA2ox* gene, which inactivates the bioactive GAs and their precursors \[[@pone.0133425.ref042]\]. The expression pattern of these genes shows that, compared to the MF buds, although the *GA3ox1* paralogous gene (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10023237) was upregulated during the sporogenous cell stage in genic MS buds, the expression of the *GA20ox* paralogue (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10028093) was downregulated by about three-fold during the pollen mother cell formation stage in MS buds. In addition, the *GA2ox* paralogue (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10009218) was upregulated by at least more than 11-fold during the pollen mother cell formation stage in MS buds, and the another paralogue (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10007419) upregulated by at least 4.5-fold at the meiosis stage in MS buds. Gibberellin signaling promotes the growth and development of plants by degrading DELLA proteins, which are growth-suppressing members of the GRAS family. Accordingly, an analogue-encoding gene (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10022119) of that family was downregulated at the pollen meiosis stage in MS buds. In addition, the gibberellin-regulated family protein (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10024873) ([S4 Table](#pone.0133425.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was also significantly downregulated from the pollen mother cell formation to the meiosis stages because of the low GA content in genic MS buds.

Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), the main natural form of auxin in plants, is also an essential plant hormone that plays a critical role in regulating many aspects of plant growth and development \[[@pone.0133425.ref043],[@pone.0133425.ref044]\]. Previous reports have shown that the low content of IAA in abortive anthers is the main reason of male sterility \[[@pone.0133425.ref035]\]. In the present study, the content of IAA remained at a lower level during the whole pollen development period, especially from the sporogenous cell formation to meiosis stages ([Fig 5](#pone.0133425.g005){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, IAA can be modified by conjugation with sugars and amino acids, thus providing an effective means for controlling the pool of free hormones and simultaneously serving as the first step in the catabolic pathway \[[@pone.0133425.ref045],[@pone.0133425.ref046]\]. Accordingly, in the present study, the RNA-seq data showed that the expression of an indole-3-acetic acid-amido synthetase gene (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10036880) in MS buds was downregulated by almost three-fold compared to that of MF buds during the meiosis stage. On the other hand, at the same development stage, the expression of another gene (ID: Cotton_D\_gene_10007293) encoding an IAA-amino acid hydrolase ILR1 precursor, which releases active IAA from conjugates in MS buds, is significantly lower than that observed in MF buds ([Fig 6b](#pone.0133425.g006){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@pone.0133425.ref047],[@pone.0133425.ref048]\]. Earlier research findings therefore suggest that IAA promotes GA biosynthesis at the final activation step, from *GA20* to *GA1* via *GA3ox* in pea, or the step from *GA19* to *GA20* via *GA20ox* in tobacco \[[@pone.0133425.ref049],[@pone.0133425.ref050]\]. IAA derived from the developing panicle is necessary for the elongation of the uppermost internodes by promoting GA1 biosynthesis via the upregulation of the *OsGA3ox2* mRNA \[[@pone.0133425.ref051]\]. These observations suggest that IAA and GAs play distinct yet partially overlapping functions in regulating plant reproductive development.

Conclusions {#sec010}
===========

The application of RNA-seq in combination with microscopic observation has generated abundant and high-quality data for the biochemical and molecular analysis of early pollen abortion of a novel cotton MS mutant Yu98-8A. The main abortion period starts from pollen mother cell formation to the meiosis stage, and several genes associated with sugars and starch metabolism, oxidative phosphorylation, and plant endogenous hormone signaling are activated or suppressed before and during the meiosis stage in sterile buds. Further analysis has shown that phytohormones play a critical and complicated role in pollen abortion. However, the concrete molecular function of these genes remains elusive. The identification of DEGs involved in cotton pollen abortion can extend our understanding of the complex molecular events during this process, and provide a foundation for future researches on breeding for heterosis.

Materials and Methods {#sec011}
=====================

Plant materials {#sec012}
---------------

Plants of genic MS line Yu98-8A and the wild-type of the background with Yu98-8A were grown in the experimental field of the Henan Academy of Agricultural Science, Xinxiang, Henan province, China. The buds, without its bracts and measuring \< 9 mm in diameter, were harvested from 10 sterile and 10 fertile plants at the same time to identify the correspondence between the diameter and different developmental stages using cytological methods. Buds within the specific diameter range (MS: 1.8--2.5 mm, MF: 2.0--2.8 mm) and (MS: 2.5--3.0 mm, MF: 2.8--3.3 mm) were again collected from at least 50 plants of each line. Some of these were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C for future use, whereas the others were fixed in FAA \[10% formalin, 5% acetic acid, 50% ethanol (v/v)\] at room temperature for microscopic evaluation.

Histological analysis {#sec013}
---------------------

After the sterile and fertile floral buds were fixed, dehydration and infiltration of the specimen were performed using a series of ethanol gradations and paraffin. After embedding in paraffin, the samples were sliced into semi-thin (\~8 μm) sections using a microtome. The sections were then stained with 0.1% toluidine blue O for 30--60 s at room temperature and were examined under a microscope.

Measurement of starch and soluble sugar content {#sec014}
-----------------------------------------------

The floral buds were ground into a fine powder in solid nitrogen with a pestle and mortar. Bud powder (1 g) was dissolved in 20 μL of ddH~2~O in centrifuge tubes and incubated at 100°C for 10 min, then centrifuged at 2,500 g for 5 min. The supernatants and pellets were used in measuring the content of soluble sugars and starch as described elsewhere \[[@pone.0133425.ref052]\].

Measurement of hormone levels {#sec015}
-----------------------------

The extraction and purification of endogenous phytohormones prior to the immunoassay were conducted by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) as described elsewhere with minor modification \[[@pone.0133425.ref053],[@pone.0133425.ref054]\]. Briefly, 0.5 g of bud powder was homogenized through repeated inversion in pre-chilled 80% aqueous methanol containing butoylated hydroxytoluene (1 mmol/L) overnight at 4°C. The supernatants were centrifuged at 5,000 *g* for 20 min at 4°C, and the solid residue was re-extracted and re-centrifuged. The crude extracts were passed through a Sep-Pak C18 cartridge. Then, the filtrates were dried in N~2~ gas and the resultant residues were dissolved in phosphate buffered saline (PBS, 0.01 mol/L, pH 7.4). The levels of IAA and GA~3~ were then determined by using monoclonal antibodies. The absorbance of the developed color was measured at a wavelength of 490 nm using a microplate reader.

RNA extraction, library construction, and RNA-seq {#sec016}
-------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from young floral buds using the pBiozol Total RNA Extraction Reagent according to the manufacturer's protocol. The integrity of all the total RNAs was checked by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis and the concentration and purity were determined using a NanoDrop. The cDNA library preparation and sequencing reactions were conducted by the Biomarker Technology Company, Beijing, China. The RNA-Seq libraries were constructed using NEBNext mRNA Library Prep Master Mix Set for Illumina and NEBNext Multiplex Oligos for Illumina according to the manufacturer's instructions.Suitable fragments, as judged by agarose 1.8% gel electrophoresis, were selected for use as templates for PCR amplification using Library Quantification Kit-Illumina GA Universal, cDNA libraries were sequenced on Illumina HiSeq2500 using paired-end technology.

*De novo* assembly and DGE tags analysis {#sec017}
----------------------------------------

Sequencing output raw data were first filtered to remove adaptor tags, low quality sequences (tags with unknown sequences 'N') and tags with a copy number of 1 (probably sequencing error). The clean reads from each library were assembled separately using the Trinity method. Gene expression levels were measured using EBSeq software after numbers of reads and were normalized with RPKM \[[@pone.0133425.ref055],[@pone.0133425.ref056]\] based on a false discovery rate (FDR) of \< 0.01 and a fold change of ≥ 2 in RPKM between two libraries. Due to the use of a single biological replicate for each developmental stage, these high levels of significance may not reflect biological differences caused by development but may instead reflect other differences among the samples. Therefore, all the results of all statistical tests were corrected for multiple testing with the Benjamini-Hochberg with a P-value \<0.001.

Annotation and functional classification {#sec018}
----------------------------------------

To assign putative functions to assembled unigenes, a set of sequential BLAST searches against with sequences in NCBI (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein>, <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide>), Swiss-Prot (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk/uniprot>), GO (<http://www.geneontology.org/>), COG (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG/>), and KEGG (<http://www.genome.jp/kegg/ko.html>) databases were performed, respectively \[[@pone.0133425.ref057], [@pone.0133425.ref058]\]. In order to further elucidate distributions of DEGs based on their functions and belonged biological pathways, in addition to COG annotation, the KEGG enrichment analyses with FDR q-value ≤ 0.05 was performed \[[@pone.0133425.ref059]\].

qRT-PCR validation {#sec019}
------------------

qRT-PCR was carried out to estimate the validity of RNA-Seq technology for expression profile analysis. Gene-specific primers were designed according to the cDNAs sequences with Primer Premier 5.0 ([S3 Table](#pone.0133425.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The qRT-PCR assay was performed in triplicate on an ABI Prism 7000 Real-time PCR system. The reactions were incubated in a 96-well plate at 95°C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and 60°C for 60 s. The cotton endogenous *Actin* gene (Forwad primer: 5\'-GATTCCGGTGACGGTGTTTC-3\'; Reverse primer: 5\'- TTCATCAAGGCATCGGTTAG-3\') was used to normalize the amount of gene-specific RT-PCR products, and the relative expression levels of genes were calculated by using the 2^−ΔΔCt^ method.

Supporting Information {#sec020}
======================

###### Sequencing saturation curve analysis (RPKM≥0.1).

X-axis and Y-axis represent represents the sequenced reads (M) and the the numbers (K) of expressed genes in each library, respectively.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Comparison of differential expression patterns of unigenes between MS and MF buds.

The green dots represent DEGs, the red dots represent no DEGs. MF1 and MS1 represent expressed unigenes at mother pollen cell formation stage, and MF2 and MS2 represent that at the meiosis stage. FDR and FC represent the false discovery rate and fold change of differentially expressed unigenes.

(TIF)
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###### Data of unigene sequences assembled by *de novo* assembly.
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###### Statistics and evaluations of RNA-seq reads from four libraries.
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###### Assembly of RNA-seq reads from four libraries.
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###### List of selected DEGs and corresponding primers used for real time RT-PCR analysis.
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###### ID list of unigenes used in this study and the corresponding assembled unigene numbers.
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